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The last two months have had some great technical
presentations to start off our year's technical
program. First off, in September we had Kishor Khankari,
Ph.D., Fellow ASHRAE, put on a very enthusiastic
presentation on Airflow Management for Healthcare
Facilities and following that, in October, we had Nicholas
Lea presenting on Humidity Control Done Right. Both of
these were excellent presentations with a great turnout
from the chapter.
Coming up for our November monthly meeting, being
held on November 13th in Hamilton, is a presentation
delivered by Jeffrey Siegel, Ph.D., on The Limitation and
Opportunities for Filtration and Air Cleaning in
Residences.
Remember, we are always looking for volunteers to help
with chapter activities, no amount of volunteerism is too
small:
Administration
Chapter Technology Transfer Committee (CTTC)
Grassroots Government Advocacy Committee
(GGAC)
Historian
Honors and Awards
Membership Promotion (MP)
Newsletter
Refrigeration
Research Promotion (RP)
Special Events
Student Activities
Webmaster
Young Engineers in ASHRAE (YEA)
As always, contact info for your executive and chapter
chair members is contained in this newsletter.
I look forward to seeing you at the next meeting,

Webmaster
Jeremy Stockmans

Iain Hill, LEED AP
Hamilton Chapter President 2018-2020

Social Events
David Rasmussen, C.E.T.

Exciting news! The University of Waterloo is running a free webinar about co-op for the
building and construction industry on November 1… and they’re going to include a sneak
peek at their brand new program: Architectural Engineering.

REGISTER HERE!

Advertise With ASHRAE!
Would you like to advertise in the ASHRAE Hamilton Airways newsletter?

Click Here For Details

What You Missed at the October Meeting

Date: Tuesday, October 9th, 2018
Topic: Humidity Control Done Right
Speaker: Nicholas Lea, Nortec Humidity Ltd.
Discussion Outline:
1. Humidity 101
2. Why Buildings Get Dry
3. Dryness and Seasonality
4. Dryness in Process
5. Dryness and People
6. The Latest in Humidity Research
7. Practical Humidity Control

October 2018 Meeting: Reaz
Usmanali accepting recognition for a
Chapter Service Award.

October 2018 Meeting: John Molnar
accepting recognition for a Chapter
Service Award.

November Meeting - Register Now!
Tuesday, November 13th
Topic:

The Limitation and Opportunities for
Filtration and Air Cleaning in Residences
Particles are an important indoor air contaminant
and filtration/air cleaning is one approach we use
to control particles in residences. Central filtration
is appealing because of its simplicity and large flow
rates. However, many residential systems lack the
duty cycle and filtration efficiency to address most
particles of interest from a health perspective. This
in combination with the millions of homes that lack
forced air systems has led many consumers to use
portable air cleaners. Like central filtration, these
devices suffer from a variety of issues. The focus
of this presentation is both to explore these
limitations as well as suggest some approaches to
use filtration and air cleaning well in residences.

Speaker:

Jeffrey Siegel, Ph.D., University of Toronto
Jeffrey Siegel, Ph.D., is Professor of Civil and Mineral Engineering at the University
of Toronto and a member of the university’s Building Engineering Research Group.
He holds joint appointments at the Dalla Lana School of Public Health and the
Department of Physical & Environmental Sciences. He holds an M.S. and Ph.D.
in Mechanical Engineering from the University of California, Berkeley as well as a B.Sc.
from Swarthmore College. He is a fellow of ASHRAE and a member of the Academy of
Fellows of the International Society for Indoor Air and Climate (ISIAQ). His research
interests include healthy and sustainable buildings, filtration and air cleaning, ventilation
and indoor air quality in residential and commercial buildings, control of indoor
particulate matter, the indoor microbiome, and moisture interactions with indoor
chemistry and biology. Dr. Siegel is an active member of ISIAQ and ASHRAE and is an
associate editor for the journal Building and Environment. He teaches courses in indoor
air quality, sustainable buildings, and sustainable energy systems. Prior to his position at
the University of Toronto, Dr. Siegel was an Associate Professor at the University of
Texas.

Venue:

Visitors Inn - Hamilton @ 6 p.m.
649 Main St. West
Hamilton, ON L8S 1A2
Google Map

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER

Know Your Team - Featuring Robyn Ellis

What is your current chapter position?
Chapter Government Affairs Committee Chair and Chapter President-Elect.
Tell us a bit about yourself, your place of birth, schooling, and employment
background outside of the HVAC industry.
Born in Toronto, I obtained my undergraduate degree in Mechanical Engineering from
Ryerson University and an MBA from McMaster University. I’ve worked at Apotex &
Torpharm for construction project management for pharmaceutical manufacturing, and
St. Michael’s Hospital Project Engineering in their engineering & facilities team. I now
work for the City of Hamilton where I started in an Operations & Maintenance
management role before my current role at the City of Hamilton in Capital Construction.
What attracted you to HVAC, and when?
As an undergrad in Mechanical Engineering, in my final year, I did my specialization in
thermofluids because the professors I had really inspired me to get into HVAC.
What was your first job in HVAC, and where did it lead?
Working at Apotex helped me appreciate the complexity of HVAC in a pharmaceutical
manufacturing environment, also several projects at the hospital involved negative
pressure isolation rooms and positive pressure operating rooms.
How and when did you get started in ASHRAE?
My 3rd year thermodynamics professor suggested I attend ASHRAE for networking. I
liked the sound of networking and I wanted to do well in her class.
Tell us about your experience in ASHRAE - what was your first chapter, do you
have any regional experience, and if you serve on any Technical Committees?
My first chapter was the Toronto Chapter. I gained regional experience when I was
selected to be the Regional Vice Chair of Student Activities for a three year period. I
attended many ASHRAE Society TC meetings, and eventually joined TC 7.3 Operations
& Maintenance Management because I have the most connections with my experience
as an owner representative in Facilities Management. I was elected as Program Chair for
a number of years on TC 7.3 and have recently moved up to Vice Chair of that Society
technical committee.
Has your chapter membership been a benefit to you?
My ASHRAE membership put me in touch with a Canada-wide & international network of
professionals. That has proven to be extremely valuable for my career. In addition,

ASHRAE membership has helped me expand my leadership skills and I still credit
ASHRAE with the networking that got me one of my first engineering jobs.
What are some of your interests and hobbies?
In June this year (2018), my husband and I paddled a canoe 400 km through the Yukon,
camping at night in the backcountry along the way. I love the great outdoors! Besides
canoeing, I love hiking, jogging, swimming and scuba diving – all outdoors!

Invitation to Subscribe to Government Affairs Update
Subscribe now to this bi-weekly newsletter to stay connected with the most recent
government activities around the world, pertaining to building professionals like you.

Subscribe Now
You can access the most recent Government Affairs Update from this page!

Membership Promotion
The Membership Promotion committee
would like to welcome the following new
members to our area and chapter.
Welcome new ASHRAE Hamilton
Chapter members:
Mr. Octavian Ghiricociu
Mr. Adam Gorka
Mr. Jay R. Boihuis
Miss Pakeeza Hafeez
Mr. Dylan Thompson
Mr. Jake Emberson
Mr. Tyler Simpson

Interested in becoming a member?
Click here for details
Reaz Usmanali
M embership Promotion Chair

Keynote Corner
ASHRAE Scholarship Program - 35 Available for 2019!
Applications due November 15, 2018
ASHRAE seeks to motivate students and prospective students worldwide to pursue an
engineering or technology career in the HVAC&R field. The Society's Scholarship
Program also serves the public interest by aiding in the education of men and women to
become qualified to practice as engineers in HVAC&R. Learn more.

Undergraduate Program Equipment Grants
Applications due December 15, 2018
The ASHRAE Undergraduate Program Equipment Grants provide funding to engineering,
technical and architectural schools worldwide with the goal of increasing student
knowledge, learning and awareness of the HVAC&R industry through the design and
construction of equipment. Grants are to be used to fund equipment and supplies for
senior projects and 2-year technical school projects that focus on ASHRAE-related
topics. Grants may cover projects lasting from one academic term up to one year. Learn
more.

Apply Now for the 2019 WISE Program!
Applications due December 31, 2018
T he Washington Internship for Students of Engineering Program (WISE) is a 10
week summer program in Washington D.C. with the goal of grooming future leaders of
the engineering profession. During the paid-internship, you will learn how government
officials make decisions on complex technological issues and how engineers can
contribute to legislative and regulatory public policy decisions. Founded in 1980 through
the collaborative efforts of several professional engineering societies, WISE has become
one of the premier Washington internship programs.

Apply here. Inquiries from interested students should be sent to
GovAffairs@ashrae.org.

New Standards Review Database
Access ASHRAE's updated and improved online standards review database that allows
members and non-members access to public review drafts for standards, guidelines, and
addenda and to submit comments. Learn more.

Expand your knowledge and understanding of the fundamentals and technical aspects to
design, maintain and operate new and existing HVAC systems.
ASHRAE currently offers 6 training dates throughout the world:
HVAC Design Training
November 12-16, 2018 – Atlanta, GA
February 18-22, 2019 – Las Vegas, NV
M arch 11-15, 2019 – Hartford, CT
April 15-19, 2019 – Atlanta, GA
M ay 20-24, 2019 – Toronto, Canada
June 10-14, 2019 – Vancouver, BC
For more information and to Register visit ashrae.org/hvactraining.

November 2018
Nov. 6 Complying with ASHRAE Standard 90.1-2013: HVAC/M echanical
Nov. 8 NEW! Understanding and Designing Chilled-Beam Systems
Nov. 28 Variable Refrigerant Flow System: Design and Applications
December 2018
Dec. 18 Fundamental Requirements of Standard 62.1-2013

New Commissioning Standard
Now Available:
Standard 202-2018:
Commissioning Process for Buildings and
Systems
Learn M ore

A Warm Thank You to Our
Sponsors

Volunteerism
We are always looking for more volunteers to
help strengthen our chapter.
If you are Interested in getting involved please
contact Iain Hill at iain.d.hill@jci.com.
Visit our website

